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Disclosed are an atomizing head , an atomizer and an elec 
tronic cigarette thereof , where the atomizing head includes 
a heating member , a sleeve and two electrical contact ends ; 
the sleeve is sleeved on an outer surface of the heating 
member ; the two electrical contact ends are respectively 
disposed at two ends of the sleeve ; the heating member and 
the sleeve are insulated from each other , and the electrical 
contact ends and the sleeve are insulated from each other ; 
the heating member has wiring ends at both ends respec 
tively , and each of the wiring ends is electrically connected 
to a corresponding one of the electrical contact ends , so that 
the atomizing head can be connected , at either end , to a 
positive electrode or a negative electrode through the elec 
trical contact end . 
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ATOMIZING HEAD . ATOMIZER AND 
ELECTRONIC CIGARETTE THEREOF 

CROSS - REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[ 0001 ] This application is a continuation of International 
Patent Application No . PCT / CN2017 / 070616 , filed on Jan . 
9 , 2017 , which claims priority to Chinese Patent Application 
No . 201620020869 . 7 filed on Jan . 11 , 2016 , Chinese Patent 
Application No . 201620020868 . 2 filed on Jan . 11 , 2016 , and 
Chinese Patent Application No . 201620046203 . 9 filed on 
Jan . 18 , 2016 , the entire contents of which are incorporated 
into the present application by reference . 

TECHNICAL FIELD 
[ 0002 ] The present application relates to the field of elec 
tronic cigarette and , in particular , to an atomizing head , an 
atomizer and an electronic cigarette which are easy to 
dismount and mount . 

BACKGROUND 
[ 0003 ] At present , the electronic cigarette has become a 
relatively mature smoking substitute on the market . It sup 
plies power to a heating wire in the atomizing head through 
a battery , so that the heating wire generates heat for heating 
liquid smoke to generate smog , thereby enabling the user to 
obtain a smoking experience . 
[ 0004 ] However , the existing structure of the atomizing 
head is too complicated to dismount and mount , and more 
attention should be paid to the positive electrode and the 
negative electrode during assembly . Otherwise , circuit prob 
lems may be caused , which also cause certain difficulties for 
the users when they replace the atomizing head . Such 
atomizing head not only has low assembly efficiency , but 
also is inconvenient for the user ' s replacement . 

ing member , and the sleeve is provided with a liquid inlet 
passage for guiding liquid smoke onto the liquid adsorbing 
member . 
[ 0008 ] Further , the sleeve is a metal tube , and the atom 
izing head further includes insulating pads disposed at both 
ends of the metal tube , and each of the insulating pads is 
clamped between a corresponding one of the electrical 
contact ends and the metal tube . The liquid adsorbing 
member is made of a porous insulating material . 
[ 0009 ] Further , each of the insulating pads includes a first 
positioning portion and a first flange located at one end of 
the first positioning portion . The first positioning portion 
protrudes into the metal tube . An end of the first positioning 
portion is abutted against an end of the liquid adsorbing 
member to prevent the liquid adsorbing member from mov 
ing axially . The first flange is abutted against an end of the 
metal tube . 
[ 0010 ] . Further , the first positioning portion and the first 
flange have an axial through hole . One of the electrical 
contact ends includes a second positioning portion and a 
second flange located at one end of the second positioning 
portion , and the second positioning protrudes into the first 
positioning portion . The second flange is abutted against an 
end of the first flange . One of the wiring ends is clamped 
between the first positioning portion and the second posi 
tioning portion . 
[ 0011 ] . Further , the liquid adsorbing member is made of at 
least one of the following materials : a cotton , a cotton cloth , 
a fiber rope , or a porous ceramic . 
[ 0012 ] . Further , the sleeve is a ceramic supporting tube , 
and the ceramic supporting tube has a positioning step at its 
inner wall . One of the electrical contact ends is embedded 
into the ceramic supporting tube . One of the electrical 
contact ends is partially abutted against the positioning step 
and is partially abutted against the liquid adsorbing member 
to prevent the liquid adsorbing member from moving axi 
ally . One of the wiring ends is clamped between one of the 
electrical contacts end and the ceramic supporting tube . 
10013 ] . Further , the liquid adsorbing member is made of at 
least one of the following materials : a cotton , a cotton cloth 
or a fiber rope , a porous ceramic , a foam metal , or a foam 
graphite . 
[ 0014 ] Further , the atomizing head also includes a leak 
age - proof member , where the leakage - proof member is 
disposed on an outer circumference of the liquid inlet 
passage . 
[ 0015 ] The present application also provides an electronic 
cigarette including a positive electrode of a power source 
and a negative electrode of the power source as well as the 
above - described atomizing head . The electrical contact end 
at either end of the sleeve is electrically connected to the 
positive electrode of the power source , and an electrical 
contact end at the other end of the sleeve is electrically 
connected to the negative electrode of the power source to 
form a circuit loop . 
[ 0016 ] According to another aspect of the present appli 
cation , an atomizing head of an electronic cigarette is further 
provided . The atomizing head includes a heating member , a 
liquid adsorbing member , a conductive sleeve , an insulating 
pad , and an electrical contact end . The liquid adsorbing 
member is made of a porous insulating material . The liquid 
adsorbing member is wrapped around an outer surface of the 
heating member , or the heating member is disposed inside a 
wall body of the liquid adsorbing member . The conductive 

SUMMARY 

[ 0005 ] The technical problem to be solved by the present 
application is to provide an atomizing head , an atomizer and 
an electronic cigarette which are convenient to dismount and 
mount and no attention to the positive electrode and the 
negative electrode should be paid during assembly . 
[ 0006 ] In order to solve the above technical problem , the 
present application provides an atomizing head , where the 
atomizing head includes a heating member , a sleeve , and 
two electrical contact ends . The sleeve is sleeved on an outer 
surface of the heating member . The two electrical contact 
ends are respectively disposed at two ends of the sleeve , the 
heating member and the sleeve are insulated from each 
other , and the electrical contact ends and the sleeve are 
insulated from each other . Two heating member has wiring 
ends at both ends respectively , and each of the wiring ends 
is electrically connected to a corresponding one of the 
electrical contact ends , so that the atomizing head can be 
connected , at either end , to a positive electrode or a negative 
electrode through one of the electrical contact ends . 
10007 ] . Further , the atomizing head also includes a liquid 
adsorbing member , the liquid adsorbing member is wrapped 
around the outer surface of the heating member , or the liquid 
adsorbing member and the heating member are integrally 
formed . The sleeve is sleeved on an outer circumference of 
an integration of the heating member and the liquid adsorb 
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sleeve is sleeved on an outer surface of the liquid adsorbing 
member . The heating member has a first wiring end and a 
second wiring end . The first wiring end and the second 
wiring end are each located at a same end of the conductive 
sleeve . The insulating pad is clamped between the electrical 
contact end and the conductive sleeve , to cause an insulation 
between the conductive sleeve and the electrical contact end . 
The first wiring end is electrically connected to the conduc 
tive sleeve , and the second wiring end is electrically con 
nected to the electrical contact end . 
[ 0017 ] Further , the insulating pad includes a first position 
ing portion and a first flange located at an end of the first 
positioning portion . The first positioning portion protrudes 
into the conductive sleeve . The first wiring end is clamped 
between an outer wall of the first positioning portion and an 
inner wall of the conductive sleeve . The first flange is 
abutted against an end of the conductive sleeve at an end 
facing the conductive sleeve . 
[ 0018 ] . Further , the conductive sleeve has an outwardly 
extending boss at an end close to the insulating pad , and a 
side of the boss is abutted against a corresponding side of the 
first flange . 
[ 0019 ] Further , the first positioning portion and the first 
flange have an axial through hole , and the electrical contact 
end includes a second positioning portion and a second 
flange located at an end of the second positioning portion . 
The second positioning portion protrudes into the first 
positioning portion . A side of the second flange is abutted 
against a side of the first flange . The second wiring end is 
clamped between an inner wall of the first positioning 
portion and an outer wall of the second positioning portion . 
[ 0020 ] Further , the liquid adsorbing member is made of at 
least one of the following materials : a cotton , a cotton cloth , 
a fiber rope , or a porous ceramic . 
[ 0021 ] Further , the conductive sleeve is provided with an 
axially positioning portion at an end away from the first 
wiring end and the second wiring end , and the axially 
positioning portion extends inwardly along the end of the 
conductive sleeve . One end of the liquid adsorbing member 
is abutted against an end of the first positioning portion , and 
the other end is abutted against the axially positioning 
portion . 
[ 0022 ] . Further , the heating member is a resistance wire . 
The resistance wire forms a solenoid structure . The first 
wiring end is located at one end of the solenoid structure , 
and the second wiring end is wound from the other end of 
the solenoid structure back to the end where the first wiring 
end is located 
[ 0023 ] Further , the liquid adsorbing member has a hollow 
cylindrical shape , and the conductive sleeve has a hollow 
cylindrical shape . 
[ 0024 ] Further , the conductive sleeve is provided with a 
liquid inlet passage for guiding liquid smoke to the liquid 
adsorbing member . 
[ 0025 ] The present application further provides an elec 
tronic cigarette including a positive electrode of a power 
source and a negative electrode of a power source as well as 
the above - described atomizing head . Either one of the 
electrical contact end and an end where the conductive 
sleeve is away from the electrical contact end is electrically 
connected to the positive electrode of the power source , and 
the other one of the electrical contact end and the end where 
the conductive sleeve is away from the electrical contact end 

is electrically connected to the negative electrode of the 
power source to form a circuit loop . 
[ 0026 ] According to another aspect of the present appli 
cation , an atomizer is further provided . The atomizer 
includes a main housing and an atomizing head . The main 
housing has a mounting through hole formed at one end , and 
the mounting through hole runs through the main housing . 
The atomizing head is detachably mounted in the mounting 
through hole , and the mounting through hole has an encap 
sulating cover mounted at one end , and the other end is used 
for connection with a battery . The atomizing head can be 
extracted from either end of the mounting through hole . 
10027 ] Further , the atomizing head includes an atomizing 
head shell , a heating element and two sets of contact 
electrode components , where the heating element is 
mounted in the atomizing head shell , and the two sets of 
contact electrode components are respectively mounted at 
both ends of the atomizing head shell . The atomizing head 
shell and the heating element are insulated from each other , 
and the atomizing head shell and the two sets of contact 
electrode components are insulated from each other . The 
heating element has conductive connection leads respec 
tively at both ends , and each of the conductive connection 
leads is electrically connected to a corresponding one of the 
contact electrode components , so that either end of the 
atomizing head can be electrically connected to the positive 
electrode of the battery or the negative electrode of the 
battery through the contact electrode component . 
[ 0028 ] Further , the mounting through hole runs through 
two sides of the main housing , and the battery is detachably 
plugged to one end of the mounting through hole . The 
encapsulating cover is mounted at one end of the mounting 
through hole opposite to the battery . 
[ 0029 ] . Further , the main housing has a liquid storing 
cavity defined therein and a smoke guiding passage disposed 
at one side of the liquid storing cavity . A first spacing wall 
is formed between a bottom of the liquid storing cavity and 
the mounting through hole , and the first spacing wall has a 
liquid inlet slot defined thereon . A second spacing wall is 
formed between a bottom of the smoke guiding passage and 
the mounting through hole , and the second spacing wall has 
an air inlet slot defined thereon . 
( 0030 ) . Further , the atomizer also includes a liquid inject 
ing component , and the liquid injecting component is 
mounted at one end of the main housing opposite to the 
mounting through hole . The liquid injecting component is 
provided with a liquid injection hole in communication with 
the liquid storing cavity and an airinlet hole in communi 
cation with the smoke guiding passage . 
0031 ] Further , the atomizing head shell includes a liquid 
guiding slot defined on a circumferential wall of the atom 
izing head shell and a liquid inlet hole defined at a bottom 
of the liquid guiding slot , and the liquid guiding slot is in an 
aligned communication with the liquid inlet slot . Liquid 
smoke in the liquid storing cavity flows from the liquid inlet 
slot to the liquid guiding slot and then flows into the 
atomizing head shell through the liquid inlet hole . 
[ 0032 ] Further , the encapsulating cover has at least one 
smoke outlet hole defined thereon , which connects an inner 
cavity of the atomizing head and the smoke guiding passage . 
[ 0033 ] In addition , the present application also provides an 
electronic cigarette with an atomizer . 
0034 ] An electronic cigarette includes an atomizer and a 
battery connected to outside of the atomizer . 
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[ 0035 ] Further , the battery includes an electrode conduc - 
tive connection component , a battery accommodating hous 
ing , and a battery body . The battery accommodating housing 
has an accommodating cavity . The battery accommodating 
housing has a connecting sleeve formed on its side wall , 
which is in communication with the accommodating cavity . 
The battery body is mounted in the accommodating cavity . 
The electrode conductive connection component is mounted 
in the connecting sleeve , and the connecting sleeve is 
detachably plugged to one end of the mounting through hole . 
[ 0036 ] Further , the electrode conductive connection com 
ponent includes an electrode conduction member and an 
insulating ring sleeved on the electrode conduction member . 
The electrode conduction member is used to conductively 
connect the contact electrode component at one end of the 
atomizing head . The insulating ring is used to enable the 
electrode conduction member to be insulated from the 
connecting sleeve after the electrode conductive connection 
component is mounted in the connecting sleeve . 
[ 0037 ] The electrical contact ends at both ends of the 
sleeve according to the present application are respectively 
used for connection with the positive electrode and the 
negative electrode of the electronic cigarette . Because the 
atomizing head has a generally symmetrical structure , so 
that the atomizing head can be connected , at either end , to 
the positive electrode or the negative connection through the 
electrical contact , there will be no circuit problem resulting 
from a wrong connection between the positive electrode and 
the negative electrode , thus no distinction between the 
positive electrode and the negative electrode is needed for 
the atomizing head during assembly , therefore , quick mount 
ing and dismounting may be realized . 

[ 0040 ] FIG . 3 is a main view of the atomizing head 
according to the first embodiment of the present application ; 
10041 ] FIG . 4 is a top view of FIG . 3 ; 
10042 ] . FIG . 5 is a sectional view taken along A - A direc 
tion of FIG . 4 ; 
[ 0043 ] FIG . 6 is a perspective exploded view of an atom 
izing head according to a second embodiment of the present 
application ; 
10044 ) FIG . 7 is a main view of the atomizing head 
according to the second embodiment of the present appli 
cation ; 
( 0045 ) FIG . 8 is a sectional view taken along B - B direc 
tion in FIG . 7 ; 
[ 0046 ] FIG . 9 is a perspective structural view of an atom 
izing head according to a fifth embodiment ; 
[ 0047 ] FIG . 10 is a perspective exploded view of the 
atomizing head according to the fifth embodiment ; 
[ 0048 ] FIG . 11 is a main view of the atomizing head 
according to the fifth embodiment ; 
[ 00491 . FIG . 12 is a top view of the atomizing head shown 
in FIG . 11 ; 
[ 0050 ] FIG . 13 is a sectional view of the atomizing head 
shown in FIG . 12 along the A - A direction . 
[ 0051 ] FIG . 14 is an exploded view illustrating the atom 
izer with a detachable atomizing head that can be quickly 
replaced as well as a battery mounted on the atomizer 
according to a sixth embodiment ; 
10052 ] FIG . 15 is a sectional view of the exploded view 
shown in FIG . 14 ; 
[ 0053 ] FIG . 16 is an exploded view illustrating the atom 
izer with the detachable atomizing head that can be quickly 
replaced as well as the battery mounted on the atomizer 
according to the sixth embodiment ; 
[ 0054 ] FIG . 17 is a sectional view of the exploded view 
shown in FIG . 16 ; 
[ 0055 ] FIG . 18 is a view of the atomizing head in the 
exploded view shown in FIG . 16 after it is assembled ; and 
[ 0056 ] FIG . 19 is an exploded view illustrating the atom 
izer with the detachable atomizing head that can be quickly 
replaced as well as the battery mounted on the atomizer 
according to the sixth embodiment . 
[ 0057 ] Explanation to symbols of main elements : 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 
[ 0038 ] FIG . 1 is a perspective structural view of an atom 
izing head according to a first embodiment of the present 
application ; 
[ 0039 ] FIG . 2 is a perspective exploded view of the 
atomizing head according to the first embodiment of the 
present application ; 
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- continued 

wiring end : 12 electrical contact end : 
40 , 50a 

insulating pad : 50 , 40a axially 
positioning 
portion : 34 

leakage - proof member : liquid adsorbing 
member : 20 
metal tube : 30a 

60 
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first positioning 
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ceramic supporting 
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second wiring end : 14 

[ 0058 ] The following specific embodiments will further 
illustrate the present application in conjunction with the 
above drawings . 

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS 
[ 0059 ] The present application will be further illustrated in 
conjunction with the drawings and specific embodiments so 
that those skilled in the art can better understand the present 
application and can implement it , but the embodiments are 
not intended to limit the present application . 
[ 0060 ] The present application provides an atomizing 
head including a heating member 10 , a sleeve and two 
electrical contact ends 40 . The sleeve is sleeved on an outer 
surface of the heating member 10 . The two electrical contact 
ends 40 are respectively disposed at two ends of the sleeve . 
The heating member 10 and the sleeve are insulated from 
each other . The electrical contact ends 40 and the sleeve are 
insulated from each other . The heating member 10 has 
wiring ends 12 at both ends respectively , and each of the 
wiring ends 12 is electrically connected to a corresponding 
one of the electrical contact ends 40 , so that the atomizing 
head can be connected , at either end , to a positive electrode 
or a negative electrode through the electrical contact end 40 . 
There will be no circuit problem resulting from a wrong 
connection between the positive electrode and the negative 
electrode , thus no distinction between the positive electrode 
and the negative electrode is needed for the atomizing head 
during assembly , therefore , quick mounting and dismount 
ing may be realized . 
10061 ] In the present application , in order to ensure that 
the liquid smoke can be brought into contact with the heating 
member 10 in a proper and uniform manner , the atomizing 
head further includes a liquid adsorbing member 20 , where 
the liquid adsorbing member 20 is wrapped around the outer 
surface of the heating member 10 , or the liquid adsorbing 
member 20 and the heating member 10 are integrally 
formed . The sleeve is sleeved on an outer circumference of 
an integration of the heating member 10 and the liquid 
adsorbing member 20 , and the sleeve is provided with a 
liquid inlet passage 32 for guiding liquid smoke onto the 
liquid adsorbing member 20 . It should be noted that the 
sleeve is sleeved on the outer circumference of the integra 
tion of the heating member 10 and the liquid adsorbing 
member 20 , which means : if the liquid adsorbing member 20 
is wrapped around the outer surface of the heating member 
10 , the sleeve is sleeved on an outer circumference of the 
liquid adsorbing member 20 ; if the liquid adsorbing member 
20 and the heating member 10 are integrally formed , the 
sleeve is sleeved on an outer circumference of the integrally 
formed structure . 

First Embodiment 
10062 ] Reference may be made to FIG . 1 to FIG . 5 . In the 
first embodiment provided in the present application , the 
sleeve is a metal tube 30a with a hollow structure inside , that 
is , the metal tube 30a has a through hole extending in an 
axial direction . The liquid adsorbing member 20 is wrapped 
around an outer surface of the heating member 10 , and the 
metal tube 30a is further sleeved on an outer surface of the 
liquid adsorbing member 20 to form a layer - by - layer pro 
gressive structure . Since the metal tube 30a has a liquid inlet 
passage 32 thereon , the liquid smoke enters the liquid 
absorbent member 20 through the liquid inlet passage 32 to 
reach the heating member 10 . The heating member 10 
generates heat in a power on state , and the liquid smoke is 
heated to generate smog . A through hole along an axial 
direction of the metal tube 30a can serve as a flow passage 
for smog and air flow . 
[ 0063 ] Reference may be further made to FIG . 2 and FIG . 
5 . The atomizing head further includes insulating pads 50 
located at both ends of the metal tube 30a . Each of the 
insulating pads 50 is clamped between the electrical contact 
end 40 and the metal tube 30a . Therefore , when the wiring 
end 12 of the heating member 10 is electrically connected to 
the electrical contact end 40 , the presence of the insulating 
pad 50 would cause an insulation between the electrical 
contact end 40 and the metal tube 30a . 
[ 0064 ] The insulating pad 50 includes a first positioning 
portion 52 . The first positioning portion 52 protrudes into a 
tube wall at one end of the metal tube 30a . Of course , an 
outer contour of the first positioning portion 52 is shape 
matched with an inner contour of the tube wall of the metal 
tube 30a to achieve the best effect when both of them are in 
close contact with each other . In addition , an end of the first 
positioning portion 52 protrudes into an end of the liquid 
adsorbing member 20 for abutting . First positioning portions 
52 inside the tube wall and at both ends of the metal tube 30a 
can make an abutment of the liquid adsorbing member 20 
between the two first positioning portions 52 to prevent the 
liquid adsorbing member 20 from moving axially within the 
metal tube 30a , thereby improving the assembly reliability 
of the atomizing head . Further , the insulating pad 50 also 
includes a first flange 54 located at one end of the first 
positioning portion 52 away from a direction where the 
liquid adsorbing member 20 is located . The first flange 54 
protrudes outwardly along the end of the first positioning 
portion 52 . A diameter of the first flange 54 is greater than 
an inner diameter of the metal tube 30a . When the insulating 
pad 50 is mounted , the first flange 54 is abutted , at a side 
close to the liquid adsorbing member 20 , against an end of 
the metal tube 30a , which functions as positioning the first 
positioning portion 52 and prevents the first positioning 
portion 50 from protruding into the metal tube 30a at a 
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further length . Of course , in order to facilitate the abutment 
of the first flange 54 to increase the assembly reliability , both 
ends of the metal tube 30a can correspondingly extend 
outwardly to a protruding portion that matches the first 
flange 54 . Further , the first positioning portion 52 and the 
first flange 54 each have an axial through hole . 
[ 0065 ] The electrical contact end 40 includes a second 
positioning portion 42 and a second flange 44 located at one 
end of the second positioning portion 42 away from the 
liquid adsorbing member 20 . The second positioning portion 
42 protrudes into the through hole of the first positioning 
portion 52 and the first flange 54 . A diameter of the second 
flange 44 is larger than an inner diameter of the through hole 
of the first flange 54 . The second flange 44 is abutted , at a 
side close to the liquid adsorbing member 20 , against an end 
of the first flange 54 away from the liquid adsorbing member 
20 , and the wiring end 12 is clamped between an inner wall 
of the first positioning portion 52 and an outer wall of the 
second positioning portion 42 , so that the wiring end 12 can 
be fixed , and a reliable conductive connection between the 
wiring end 12 and the electrical contact end 40 can be 
ensured without welding or other processes . The second 
flange 44 increases a contact area between the electrical 
contact end 40 and a power resource of the electronic 
cigarette , further increasing reliability of the conductive 
connection . 
[ 0066 ] The liquid adsorbing member 20 may be made of 
at least one of the following insulating porous materials : a 
cotton , a cotton cloth , a fiber rope , or a porous ceramic , so 
that the heating member 10 and the metal tube 30a are 
insulated from each other . The insulated porous material 
described above can not only guide the liquid smoke to the 
heating member 10 uniformly , but also can function to store 
the liquid smoke to some extent . 
[ 0067 ] The heating member 10 may be in the form of a 
resistance wire . In the present embodiment , the resistance 
wire forms a solenoid structure , and the liquid adsorbing 
member 20 is wrapped around the surface of the heating 
member 10 and is in close contact with the heating member 
10 , so that it is convenient for the liquid smoke to be brought 
into contact with the heating member 10 evenly . Moreover , 
a cavity inside the solenoid can cause a smooth flow of the 
generated smog . 

atomizing head . The wiring end 12 is clamped between an 
outer wall of the electrical contact end 40 and the inner wall 
of the ceramic supporting tube 30b , so that the wiring end 12 
can be fixed , and a reliable conductive connection between 
the wiring end 12 and the electrical contact end 40 can be 
ensured without welding or other processes . 
[ 0069 ] In the present embodiment , the liquid adsorbing 
member 20 is made of at least one of the following mate 
rials : a cotton , a cotton cloth , a fiber rope , a porous ceramic , 
a foam metal , or a foam graphite . 
[ 0070 ] In one of implementations , a side wall of the 
ceramic supporting tube 30b has an open structure , that is , 
a hollow shape , and its hollow space constitutes the liquid 
inlet passage 32 . 
[ 0071 ] In one of implementations , the atomizing head 
further includes a leakage - proof member 60 . In the present 
embodiment , the hollow space on the side wall of the 
ceramic supporting tube 306 is used as the liquid inlet 
passage 32 . The liquid inlet passage 32 is relatively large , so 
that the liquid inlet amount is also large . Therefore , there is 
a risk of liquid leakage . In order to prevent the liquid 
leakage , the leakage - proof member 60 is also disposed on an 
outer circumference of the hollow space . Of course , the 
leakage - proof member 60 also needs to have a function of 
guiding the liquid smoke onto the liquid adsorbing member 
20 . In the present embodiment , the leakage - proof member 
60 is made of a cotton . 

Third Embodiment 

[ 0072 ] The present application also provides a third 
embodiment which is not shown in the drawings . The 
difference between the present embodiment and the second 
embodiment described above lies in that the liquid adsorbing 
member 20 is made of a porous ceramic . In order to ensure 
a close contact between the liquid adsorbing member 20 
made of porous ceramic and the heating member 10 for 
better guiding liquid smoke , the heating member 10 and the 
liquid adsorbing member 20 made of the porous ceramic has 
an integrated structure , specifically , the integrated structure 
may be formed by sintering . There is an axial through hole 
inside the integrated structure to facilitate flow of the smog . 
[ 0073 ] It can be understood that , in the first embodiment , 
the structure where the liquid adsorbing member 20 is 
wrapped around the outer surface of the heating member 10 
can also be replaced with the integrated structure formed by 
the heating member 10 and the liquid adsorbing member 20 
made of the porous ceramic in the present embodiment . 
[ 0074 ] In the first embodiment , the second embodiment 
and the third embodiment described above , the electrical 
contact end 40 may be made of a metal material to achieve 
the conductive function ; the shape of the sleeve is not 
limited as long as the sleeve , the electrical contact end 40 , 
the insulating pad 50 , the liquid adsorbing member 20 , and 
the like can be matched with each other . For example , the 
cross - section may be in a form of a circle , a polygon , or the 

Second Embodiment 
[ 0068 ] Reference may be made to FIG . 6 to FIG . 8 . In a 
second embodiment provided in the present application , the 
sleeve is a ceramic supporting tube 30 . Since the ceramic 
material itself is not conductive , in the present embodiment , 
the insulating pad 50 of the first embodiment can be omitted . 
The liquid adsorbing member 20 is wrapped around an outer 
surface of the heating member 10 , and the ceramic support 
ing tube 30b is further sleeved on an outer surface of the 
liquid adsorbing member 20 to form a layer - by - layer pro 
gressive structure . The ceramic supporting tube 30b has a 
positioning step at its inner wall . An electrical contact end 40 
is embedded into the ceramic supporting tube 30b . An end 
of the electrical contact end 40 is abutted against the 
positioning step . Two ends of the liquid adsorbing member 
20 in an axial direction are abutted against two electrical 
contact ends 40 , which can axially position the liquid 
adsorbing member 20 to prevent the liquid adsorbing mem 
ber 20 from moving axially within the ceramic supporting 
tube 30b , thereby improving the assembly reliability of the 

like . 

Fourth Embodiment 
[ 0075 ] The present application also provides an electronic 
cigarette including a positive electrode of a power source , a 
negative electrode of the power source , and any atomizing 
head described in the first embodiment to the third embodi 
ment above . The electrical contact end 40 at either end of the 
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sleeve is electrically connected to the positive electrode of 
the power source and the other end of the sleeve is electri 
cally connected to the negative electrode of the power 
source to form a circuit loop . 

Fifth Embodiment 
[ 0076 ] Reference may be made to FIG . 9 and FIG . 10 . The 
present embodiment provides an atomizing head of an 
electronic cigarette . The atomizing head includes a heating 
member 10 , a liquid adsorbing member 20 , and a conductive 
sleeve 30 . The liquid adsorbing member 20 is made of a 
porous insulating material . The liquid adsorbing member 20 
is wrapped around an outer surface of the heating member 
10 , or the heating member 10 is disposed inside a wall body 
of the liquid adsorbing member 20 . The conductive sleeve 
30 is sleeved on an outer surface of the liquid adsorbing 
member 20 . Since the liquid adsorbing member 20 is insu 
lated , the heating member 10 and the conductive sleeve 30 
spaced by the liquid adsorbing member 20 are insulated 
from each other . The conductive sleeve 30 is provided a 
liquid inlet passage 32 for guiding liquid smoke onto the 
liquid adsorbing member 20 . The conductive sleeve 30 has 
a through hole in an axial direction therein . The heating 
member 10 has a wiring end 12a and a second wiring end 14 , 
where the first wiring end 12a and the second wiring end 14 
are both located at the same end of the conductive sleeve 30 
( for example , the left end shown in FIG . 9 ) . The atomizing 
head also includes an insulating pad 40a and an electrical 
contact end 50a . The insulating pad 40a is clamped between 
the electrical contacting end 50a and the conductive sleeve 
30 to cause an insulation between the conductive sleeve 30 
and the electrical contact end 50a . The first wiring end 12a 
is electrically connected to the conductive sleeve 30 , and the 
second wiring end 14 is electrically connected to the elec 
trical contact end 50a . During assembly , either one of the 
electrical contact end 50a and an end of the conductive 
sleeve 30 away from the electrical contact end 50a is 
electrically connected to the positive electrode of the power 
source of the electronic cigarette , and the other one of the 
electrical contact end 50a and the end of the conductive 
sleeve 30 away from the electrical contact end 50a is 
electrically connected to the negative electrode of the power 
source of the electronic cigarette . There will be no circuit 
problem resulting from a wrong connection between the 
positive electrode and the negative electrode , thus no dis 
tinction between the positive electrode and the negative 
electrode is needed for the atomizing head during assembly . 
Moreover , the atomizing head of the present application has 
a simple structure ; therefore , quick mounting and dismount 
ing can be realized . 
[ 0077 ] It should be noted that , the first wiring end 12a and 
the second wiring end 14 are only used to conveniently 
distinguish the name . The difference between the two names 
does not mean that there is a difference in the structure of the 
two wiring ends , and the positions of the two wiring ends are 
interchangeable . That is , in embodiments not shown , the 
name of the first wiring end 12a and the name of the second 
wiring end 14 can be exchanged . 
10078 ] Reference may be made to FIG . 9 , FIG . 10 , and 
FIG . 13 . In an embodiment of the present application , the 
conductive sleeve 30 has a through hole extending in an 
axial direction . The liquid adsorbing member 20 is wrapped 
around an outer surface of the heating member 10 . The 
conductive sleeve 30 is further sleeved on an outer surface 

of the liquid adsorbing member 20 to form a layer - by - layer 
progressive structure . Since the conductive sleeve 30 has a 
liquid inlet passage 32 thereon , the liquid smoke enters the 
liquid adsorbing member 20 through the liquid inlet passage 
32 to reach the heating member 10 . The heating member 10 
generates heat in a power on state , and the liquid smoke is 
heated to generate smog . The through hole along the axial 
direction of the conductive sleeve 30 can serve as a flow 
passage for smog and air flow . 
[ 0079 ] In the present embodiment , reference may be made 
to FIG . 10 . The insulating pad 40a includes a first position 
ing portion 42a and a first flange 44a located at an end of the 
first positioning portion 42a . The first positioning portion 
42a protrudes into the conductive sleeve 30 . The first wiring 
end 12a is clamped between an outer wall of the first 
positioning portion 42a and an inner wall of the conductive 
sleeve 30 , so that the first wiring end 12a is electrically 
connected to the conductive sleeve 30 , and the first wiring 
end 12a can also be fixed . The first flange 44a is abutted , at 
a face end facing the conductive sleeve 30 , against an end of 
the conductive sleeve 30 so as to limit the length of the first 
positioning portion 42 protruding into the conductive sleeve 
30 . Further , reference may be made to FIG . 10 to FIG . 13 , 
where the conductive sleeve 30 has , at an end close to the 
insulating pad 40a , an outwardly extending boss . The boss 
facing is aligned , at a side facing the insulating pad 40a , with 
the end of the conductive sleeve 30 , and is abutted against 
a corresponding side of the first flange 44a ; therefore , it is 
possible to increase a contact area between the first flange 
44a and the conductive sleeve 30 , and increase the assembly 
reliability . 
[ 0080 ] The electrical contact end 50a includes a second 
positioning portion 52a and a second flange 54a located at 
one end of the second positioning portion 52a . The first 
positioning portion 42a and the first flange 44a respectively 
have an axial through hole . The second positioning portion 
52a protrudes into the first positioning portion 42a . The 
second flange 54a is abutted , at a side facing the first flange 
44a , against a corresponding side of the first flange 44a . The 
first flange 44a is aligned , at a side facing the second flange 
54a , with an end of the first positioning portion 42a , and it 
is possible to increase assembly reliability ; the second 
wiring end 14 is clamped between an inner wall of the first 
positioning portion 42a and an outer wall of the second 
positioning portion 52a so that the second wiring end 14 can 
be electrically connected to the electrical contact end 50a 
and the second wiring end 14 can also be fixed . The second 
flange 54a can increase the contact area between the elec 
trical contact end 50a and the power source of the electronic 
cigarette and can further increase the reliability of the 
conductive connection . 
[ 0081 ] In one of implementations , the conductive sleeve 
30 is provided with an axially positioning portion 34 at an 
end away from the first wiring end 12a and the second 
wiring end 14 ( the right side as shown in FIG . 9 ) . The axially 
positioning portion 34 extends inwardly from the end of the 
conductive sleeve 30 . In this way , one end of the liquid 
adsorbing member 20 is abutted against an end of the first 
positioning portion 42a , and the other end is abutted against 
the axially positioning portion 34 , so that the liquid adsorb 
ing member 20 can be prevented from protruding along an 
axial direction of the conductive sleeve 30 . The axially 
positioning portion 34 can also provide a large contact area 
when the conductive sleeve 30 is electrically connected to 
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the power source of the corresponding electronic cigarette , 
so as to ensure the reliability of the power connection . Of 
course , the conductive sleeve 30 and the axially positioning 
portion 34 may have separate structures or an integrated 
structure . 
[ 0082 ] The liquid adsorbing member 20 is made of at least 
one of the following materials : a cotton , a cotton cloth , a 
fiber rope , or a porous ceramic . 
[ 0083 ] The shape of the liquid inlet passage 32 is not 
limited , and for example , may be but not limited to , a 
circular hole , a polygonal hole , or the like that runs through 
the side wall of the conductive sleeve 30 . 
[ 0084 Reference may be again made to FIG . 9 . In the 
present embodiment , the heating member 10 is a resistance 
wire , where the resistance wire is wound to form a solenoid 
structure . The first wiring end 12a is located at one end of 
the solenoid structure ( for example , the left side shown in 
FIG . 9 ) , and the second wiring end 14 is wound from the 
other end of the solenoid structure back to an end where the 
first wiring end 12a is located . 
[ 0085 ] In order to match the heating member 10 of the 
solenoid structure , the conductive sleeve 30 has a hollow 
cylindrical shape . The liquid adsorbing member 20 has a 
hollow cylindrical shape , and the first positioning portion 
42a and the second positioning portion 52a also have 
corresponding cylindrical shapes to better match each other . 
[ 0086 ] The present application further provides an elec 
tronic cigarette including a positive electrode of a power 
source , a negative electrode of the power source , and the 
above described atomizing head . Either one of the electrical 
contact end 50a and an end of the conductive sleeve 30 away 
from the electrical contact end 50a is electrically connected 
to the positive electrode of the power source , and the other 
one of the electrical contact 50a and the end of the conduc 
tive sleeve 30 away from the electrical contact 50a is 
electrically connected to the negative electrode of the power 
source to form a circuit loop . 

guiding passage 13 and the liquid storing cavity 12b ; a top 
end of the smoke guiding passage 13 runs through a top end 
face of the main housing 10a . A second spacing wall is 
formed between the bottom of the smoke guiding passage 13 
and the mounting through hole 11 , and the second spacing 
wall has an air inlet slot 15 defined thereon , where the air 
inlet slot 15 is used for flow of the smoke . A step notch is 
respectively formed at both ports of the mounting through 
hole 11 . A sealing ring slot 16 is defined at a position 
adjacent to one of the step notches for mounting a sealing 
ring 17 , and a raised rib 171 is formed on an inner circum 
ference of the sealing ring 17 , so that the main housing 10a 
and the battery 2 are elastically abutted against each other 
through the raised rib 171 when they are connected , thereby 
improving the sealing effect after the connection with 
mounting through hole 11 . 
[ 0090 ] The encapsulating cover 30c is mounted at an end 
of the mounting through hole 11 opposite to the sealing ring 
17 for a conductive connection between an electrode at one 
end of the atomizing head 40b and the main housing 10a . In 
the present embodiment , the encapsulating cover 300 
includes a cover plate portion and a convex ring portion 
protruding on the cover plate portion . After the mounting , 
the cover plate portion is tightly accommodated in a step slot 
of one end of the mounting through hole 11 opposite to the 
sealing ring 17 . The convex ring portion is abutted against 
the electrode at one end of the atomizing head 40b . The 
convex ring portion also has at least one smoke outlet hole 
31 defined on its circumferential side , which is used for 
connecting the inner cavity of the atomizing head 40b and 
the smoke guiding passage 13 . 
10091 ] The atomizing head 40b includes an atomizing 
head shell 41 , a heating element 42b , a liquid guiding 
element 43 , and two sets of contact electrode components 
44b . The atomizing head shell 41 is mounted in the mount 
ing through hole 11 , and the atomizing head shell 41 has a 
tubular shape . The heating element 42b and the liquid 
guiding element 43 are mounted in the tube . The two sets of 
contact electrode components 44b are respectively mounted 
at two ends of the atomizing head shell 41 . The heating 
element 42b and the atomizing head shell 41 are insulated 
from each other , and the contact electrode component 44b 
and the atomizing head shell 41 are insulated from each 
other . The atomizing head shell 41 includes a liquid guiding 
slot 411 defined on an circumferential wall of the atomizing 
head shell 41 and a liquid inlet hole 412 defined at the 
bottom of the liquid guiding slot 411 . The liquid guiding slot 
411 is used to be in an aligned communication with the 
liquid inlet slot 14 to guide liquid smoke in the liquid storing 
cavity 12b into the liquid inlet hole 412 and flow into the 
atomizing head shell 41 through the liquid inlet hole 412 . A 
seal slot is defined on both sides of the liquid guiding slot 
411 , respectively , and a sealing ring 45 is correspondingly 
mounted to enhance the sealing performance at two sides of 
the liquid guiding slot 411 , so that liquid smoke is prevented 
from flowing out of both sides of the liquid guiding slot 411 . 
The heating element 42b is used for conduction and heat 
generation in order to evaporate the liquid smoke in the 
atomizing head shell 41 into smog . The heating element 425 
is wound into a solenoid shape with conductive connection 
leads formed at two ends respectively . The liquid guiding 
element 43 is wrapped around an outer circumference of the 
heating element 42b , and the liquid guiding element 43 is 
mounted in the atomizing head shell 41 along with the 

Sixth Embodiment 
[ 0087 ] Reference may be made to FIG . 14 and FIG . 15 . A 
preferred embodiment of the present application provides an 
atomizer 1 with a detachable atomizing head that can be 
quickly replaced , of which one end is connected to the 
battery 2 , where the atomizer 1 is powered by the battery 2 . 
10088 ] Reference may be further made to FIG . 16 , FIG . 
17 , and FIG . 18 . The atomizer 1 includes a main housing 
10a , an encapsulating cover 30c , an atomizing head 40b , and 
a liquid injecting component 50b . 
[ 0089 ] The main housing 10a has a mounting through hole 
11 formed at one end , where the mounting through hole 11 
runs through both sides of the main housing 10a and is used 
for mounting the battery 2 , the encapsulating cover 30c , and 
the atomizing head 406 . The main housing 10a also has a 
liquid storing cavity 12b and a smoke guiding passage 13 
formed therein . The liquid storing cavity 12b is used for 
accommodating liquid smoke . A top end of the liquid storing 
cavity 12b runs through a top end face of the main housing 
10a . A first spacing wall is formed between the bottom of the 
liquid storing cavity 12b and the mounting through hole 11 . 
The first spacing wall has a liquid inlet slot 14 defined 
thereon , where the liquid inlet slot 14 is used for flow of the 
liquid smoke . A plurality of smoke guiding passages 13 is 
disposed on one side of the liquid storing cavity 12b in 
parallel , and a spacing wall is formed between the smoke 
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heating element 426 . The liquid guiding element 43 is used 
for absorbing the liquid smoke to allow the liquid smoke 
flowing into the atomizing head shell 41 to immerse in the 
liquid guiding element 43 , the liquid guiding element 43 is 
also used to insulate the heating element 42b from the 
atomizing head shell 41 . The contact electrode components 
44b are electrically connected to corresponding conductive 
connection leads of the heating element 42b , so that either 
end of the atomizing head 40b can be electrically connected 
to the positive electrode or the negative electrode of the 
battery 2 through the contact electrode component 44b . The 
contact electrode component 44b includes a polar contact 
441 and an insulating member 442 . The polar contact 441 is 
mounted at an end of the atomizing head shell 41 . The 
insulating member 442 is clamped between the polar contact 
441 and the atomizing head shell 41 to allow the polar 
contact 441 to be insulated from the atomizing head shell 41 . 
The conductive connection leads of the heating element 425 
are clamped between the polar contact 441 and the insulat 
ing member 442 . In the present embodiment , both the polar 
contact 441 and the insulating member 442 have a flange 
shape , including a circular tube section and an end edge 
formed at outer circumferential of one end of the circular 
tube section , where an inner diameter of the circular tube 
section of the insulating member 442 is equivalent to an 
outer diameter of the circular tube section of the polar 
contact 441 , so that the insulating member 442 is sleeved on 
the polar contact 441 ; and an outer diameter of the end edge 
of the insulating member 442 is equivalent to the outer 
diameter of the end edge of the polar contact 441 . 
[ 0092 ] The liquid injecting component 50b is mounted on 
a top end of the main housing 10a so as to add liquid to the 
liquid storing cavity 12b and to export the smog in the 
smoke guiding passage 13 . The liquid injecting component 
50b includes a liquid injecting base 51 and a liquid adding 
cover 52b . The liquid injecting base 51 is mounted on the top 
end of the main housing 10a and cooperates with the liquid 
storing cavity 12b and the smoke guiding passage 13 . The 
liquid injecting base 51 includes a top plate portion 511 as 
well as a liquid injecting plug portion 512 and a smoke 
guiding plug portion 513 that are connected to a bottom 
surface of the top plate portion 511 . There is a gap between 
the liquid injecting plug portion 512 and the smoke guiding 
plug portion 513 . A liquid injecting plug portion 512 is 
plugged into a top end of the liquid storing cavity 12b . A 
liquid injection hole in communication with the liquid 
storing cavity 12b is formed on the liquid injecting plug 
portion 512 . The liquid adding cover 52b is mounted in the 
liquid injection hole , and liquid is injected into the liquid 
storing cavity 12b subsequent to opening of the liquid 
adding cover 52b . In the present embodiment , the liquid 
injection hole is a threaded hole , and one end where the 
liquid adding cover 52b is accommodated into the liquid 
injection hole is a threaded end . The liquid injection hole is 
threadedly engaged with the liquid adding cover 52b . The 
smoke guiding plug portion 513 is plugged into the top end 
of the smoke guiding passage 13 , and the air guiding plug 
portion 513 has an air inlet hole formed thereon , which is in 
communication with the smoke guiding passage 13 to export 
the smog in the smoke guiding passage 13 . 
[ 0093 ] Reference may be again made to FIG . 16 , FIG . 17 , 
and FIG . 18 . The battery 2 includes an electrode conductive 
connection component 20a , a battery accommodating hous 
ing 21 , a battery body 22 , a battery mounting cover 23 , and 

an air inlet cover 24 . The battery accommodating housing 21 
has an accommodating cavity for mounting the battery body 
22 . The accommodating cavity has an open end for mount 
ing the battery body 22 into the accommodating cavity . In 
the present embodiment , the accommodating cavity has a 
spacing wall formed therein , through which the accommo 
dating cavity is divided into two cavities . The battery body 
22 is mounted in a cavity in communication with the open 
end . The battery mounting cover 23 is detachably capped at 
the open end of the accommodating cavity . A connecting 
sleeve 211 is formed on a side wall of the battery accom 
modating housing 21 , and the connecting sleeve 211 is in 
communication with the accommodating cavity of the bat 
tery body 22 . Specifically , the connecting sleeve 211 is in 
communication with a cavity of the accommodating cavity 
at an end opposite to the open end . The connecting sleeve 
211 is mounted to a step notch of the main housing 10a that 
has a sealing ring slot 16 defined therein , so that the battery 
2 is connected to the atomizer 1 . A ring slot 213 is formed 
on an outer circumferential wall of the connecting sleeve 
211 . After the connecting sleeve 211 is mounted to the end 
of the mounting through hole 11 on the main housing 10a , 
the outer circumferential wall of the connecting sleeve 211 
is abutted against the inner circumferential wall of the 
mounting through hole 11 . The ring slot 213 of the outer 
circumferential wall of the connecting sleeve 211 is accom 
modated and mounted on the raised rib 171 of the inner 
circumferential surface of the sealing ring 17 in the sealing 
ring slot 16 , and thus it is possible to ensure the stability and 
sealing effect of the connection between the battery 2 and the 
atomizer 1 . The electrode conductive connection component 
20a mounted in the connecting sleeve 211 is adapted for a 
conductive connection with an electrode at one end of the 
atomizing head 40b and an electrode of the battery 2 . The 
electrode conductive connection component 20a includes an 
electrode conduction member 201 and an insulating ring 202 
sleeved on the electrode conduction member 201 . In the 
present embodiment , the electrode conduction member 201 
is a circular tube , and a clamping slot is formed on its outer 
circumferential wall to stably clamp the insulating ring 202 . 
The insulating ring 202 is used to insulate the electrode 
conduction member 201 from the connecting sleeve 211 
after the electrode conductive connection component 20a is 
mounted in the connecting sleeve 211 . A ring slot may be 
further defined on the outer circumferential wall of the 
insulating ring 202 . A clamping ring 212 is disposed on an 
inner circumferential wall of the connecting sleeve 211 . The 
clamping ring 212 is clamped into a ring slot on the outer 
circumferential wall of the insulating ring 202 to improve 
the reliability of the connection between the electrode con 
ductive connection component 20a and the connecting 
sleeve 211 . An electrical hole 214 is further defined on the 
battery accommodating housing 21 . The electrical hole 214 
is defined on a side wall opposite to the connecting sleeve 
211 to facilitate mounting or inspection of the battery leads 
in the accommodating cavity . Several air vents are defined 
on the air inlet cover 24 , allowing the external gas to enter 
into the atomizer 1 through the accommodating cavity of the 
battery accommodating housing 21 and the electrode con 
duction member 201 . The air inlet cover 24 detachably 
engage with the electric hole 214 , and the threaded engage 
ment is used in the present embodiment . Similarly , the air 
vents may also be defined on the encapsulating cover 30c . 
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[ 0094 ] When the atomizer 1 is electrically conducted , the 
battery 2 is mounted at one end of the mounting through hole 
11 of the main housing 10a through the connecting sleeve 
211 , and the encapsulating cover 30c is mounted at an end 
of the mounting through hole 11 opposite to the battery 2 . A 
polar lead on the battery body 22 ( for example , a positive 
electrode lead ) penetrates into the connecting sleeve 211 
through the spacing wall in the accommodating cavity for 
connection with the electrode conductive component 201 . 
The electrode conductive component 201 is abutted against 
on the polar contact 441 at one end of the atomizing head 
40b . In this way , one polar lead of the battery body 22 is 
electrically connected to an electrode at one end of the 
atomizing head 40b ; the other polar lead ( for example , a 
negative electrode lead ) on the battery body 22 is directly 
connected to the inner wall of the accommodating cavity of 
the battery accommodation housing 21 . The connecting 
sleeve 211 of the battery accommodating housing 21 is 
abutted against the inner circumferential wall of the mount 
ing through hole 11 of the main housing 10a , so that the 
battery accommodating housing 21 is electrically connected 
to the main housing 10a ; the encapsulating cover 30c is 
mounted in the mounting through hole 11 of the main 
housing 10a , so that the encapsulating cover 30c is electri 
cally connected to the main housing 10a , and the encapsu 
lating cover 30c is electrically connected to the polar contact 
441 at the other end of the atomizing head 40b . Thus , the 
other polar lead of the battery body 22 is electrically 
connected to the electrode at the other end of the atomizing 
head 40b . At this time , the battery 2 is electrically connected 
to the atomizing head 405 , thus the atomizing head 40b is 
electrified and heated . The liquid guiding element 43 
absorbs liquid smoke flowing from the liquid inlet slot 14 . 
When the user inhales air from the air inlet hole , the air 
enters the atomizing head 40b from the air vents of the air 
inlet cover 24 , and the air takes away the smog and enters 
into the smoke guiding passage 13 for smoking from the 
users . 
100951 . When the users wants to replace the atomizing 
head 405 , they only need to disassemble either one of the 
encapsulating cap 30c or the battery 2 from the mounting 
through hole 11 to expose the atomizing head 40b . In the 
present embodiment , the battery 2 is detachably plugged to 
one end of the mounting through hole 11 through the 
connecting sleeve 211 . Therefore , the battery 2 plugged to 
the atomizer 1 can be removed by just pulling and plugging 
it out , so that the atomizing head 40b is exposed and 
removed . Moreover , since either end of the atomizing head 
40b can be connected to the positive electrode of the battery 
2 or the negative electrode of the battery 2 , and the users can 
directly mount a new atomizing head 40b into the atomizer 
1 without distinction . 
[ 0096 ] . In addition , the present embodiment also provides 
an electronic cigarette including an atomizer 1 and a battery 
2 connected to an outside of the atomizer 1 . The atomizing 
head 40b of the electronic cigarette also can be conveniently 
replaced and has high assembly efficiency . 
[ 0097 ] The above mentioned embodiments are merely 
preferred embodiments for fully explaining the present 
application , but the protection scope of the present applica 
tion is not limited thereto . Any equivalent replacement or 
variation made by those skilled in the art on the basis of the 
present application should fall into the protection scope of 

the present application . The protection scope of the present 
application is subject to the claims . 
What is claimed is : 
1 . An atomizing head , wherein the atomizing head com 

prises a heating member , a sleeve and two electrical contact 
ends ; the sleeve is sleeved on an outer surface of the heating 
member ; the two electrical contact ends are respectively 
disposed at two ends of the sleeve ; the heating member and 
the sleeve are insulated from each other ; the electrical 
contact ends and the sleeve are insulated from each other , the 
heating member has wiring ends at both ends respectively , 
and each of the wiring ends is electrically connected to a 
corresponding one of the electrical contact ends , so that the 
atomizing head is connected , at either end , to a positive 
electrode or a negative electrode through one of the electri 
cal contact ends . 

2 . The atomizing head according to claim 1 , wherein the 
atomizing head further comprises a liquid adsorbing mem 
ber ; the liquid adsorbing member is wrapped around the 
outer surface of the heating member , or the liquid adsorbing 
member and the heating member are integrally formed ; the 
sleeve is sleeved on an outer circumference of an integration 
of the heating member and the liquid adsorbing member ; 
and the sleeve is provided with a liquid inlet passage for 
guiding liquid smoke onto the liquid adsorbing member . 

3 . The atomizing head according to claim 2 , wherein the 
sleeve is a metal tube ; the atomizing head further comprises 
insulating pads disposed at both ends of the metal tube , and 
each of the insulating pads is clamped between a corre 
sponding one of the electrical contact ends and the metal 
tube ; and the liquid adsorbing member is made of a porous 
insulating material . 

4 . The atomizing head according to claim 3 , wherein each 
of the insulating pads comprises a first positioning portion 
and a first flange located at one end of the first positioning 
portion ; the first positioning portion protrudes into the metal 
tube ; an end of the first positioning portion is abutted against 
an end of the liquid adsorbing member to prevent the liquid 
adsorbing member from moving axially ; and the first flange 
is abutted against an end of the metal tube . 

5 . The atomizing head according to claim 4 , wherein the 
first positioning portion and the first flange have an axial 
through hole ; one of the electrical contact ends comprises a 
second positioning portion and a second flange located at 
one end of the second positioning portion ; the second 
positioning portion protrudes into the through hole of the 
first positioning portion and the first flange ; the second 
flange is abutted against an end of the first flange ; and one 
of the wiring ends is clamped between the first positioning 
portion and the second positioning portion . 

6 . The atomizing head according to claim 3 , wherein the 
liquid adsorbing member is made of at least one of the 
following materials : a cotton , a cotton cloth , a fiber rope , or 
a porous ceramic . 

7 . The atomizing head according to claim 2 , wherein the 
sleeve is a ceramic supporting tube ; the ceramic supporting 
tube has a positioning step at its inner wall ; one of the 
electrical contact ends is embedded into the ceramic sup 
porting tube ; one of the electrical contact ends is partially 
abutted against the positioning step and is partially abutted 
against the liquid adsorbing member to prevent the liquid 
adsorbing member from moving axially ; and one of the 
wiring ends is clamped between one of the electrical contact 
ends and the ceramic supporting tube . 
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8 . The atomizing head according to claim 7 , wherein the 
liquid adsorbing member is made of at least one of the 
following materials : a cotton , a cotton cloth , a fiber rope , a 
porous ceramic , a foam metal or a foam graphite . 

9 . The atomizing head according to claim 7 , wherein the 
atomizing head further comprises a leakage - proof member 
which is disposed on an outer circumference of the liquid 
inlet passage . 

10 . An atomizer comprising a main housing and an 
atomizing head , wherein the main housing has a mounting 
through hole formed at one end , and the mounting through 
hole runs through the main housing ; the atomizing head is 
detachably mounted in the mounting through hole , the 
mounting through hole has an encapsulating cover mounted 
at one end , and the other end is used for connection with a 
battery ; and the atomizing head can be extracted from either 
end of the mounting through hole . 

11 . The atomizer according to claim 10 , wherein the 
atomizing head comprises an atomizing head shell , a heating 
element , and two sets of contact electrode components ; the 
heating element is mounted in the atomizing head shell , and 
the two sets of contact electrode components are respec 
tively mounted at both ends of the atomizing head shell ; the 
atomizing head shell and the heating element are insulated 
from each other , and the atomizing head shell and the two 
sets of contact electrode components are insulated from each 
other ; the heating element has conductive connection leads 
respectively at both ends , and each of the conductive con 
nection leads is electrically connected to a corresponding 
one of the contact electrode components , so that either end 
of the atomizing head is electrically connected to the posi 
tive electrode of the battery or the negative electrode of the 
battery through the contact electrode component . 

12 . The atomizer according to claim 11 , wherein the 
mounting through hole runs through two sides of the main 
housing , and the battery is detachably plugged to one end of 
the mounting through hole ; the encapsulating cover is 
mounted at one end of the mounting through hole opposite 
to the battery 

13 . The atomizer according to claim 12 , wherein the main 
housing has a liquid storing cavity defined therein and a 
smoke guiding passage disposed at one side of the liquid 
storing cavity ; a first spacing wall is formed between a 
bottom of the liquid storing cavity and the mounting through 
hole , and the first spacing wall has a liquid inlet slot defined 
thereon ; a second spacing wall is formed between a bottom 
of the smoke guiding passage and the mounting through 
hole , and the second spacing wall has an air inlet slot defined 
thereon . 

14 . The atomizer according to claim 13 , wherein the 
atomizer further comprises a liquid injecting component , 
and the liquid injecting component is mounted at one end of 
the main housing opposite to the mounting through hole ; and 
the liquid injecting component is provided with a liquid 
injection hole in communication with the liquid storing 
cavity and an air inlet hole in communication with the smoke 
guiding passage . 

15 . The atomizer according to claim 14 , wherein the 
atomizing head shell comprises a liquid guiding slot defined 
on a circumferential wall of the atomizing head shell and a 
liquid inlet hole defined at a bottom of the liquid guiding 
slot ; the liquid guiding slot is in an aligned communication 
with the liquid inlet slot ; liquid smoke in the liquid storing 
cavity flows from the liquid inlet slot to the liquid guiding 
slot and then flows into the atomizing head shell through the 
liquid inlet hole . 

16 . The atomizer according to claim 14 , wherein the 
encapsulating cover has at least one smoke outlet hole 
defined thereon , which connects an inner cavity of the 
atomizing head and the smoke guiding passage . 

17 . An electronic cigarette comprising an atomizer and a 
battery connected to outside of the atomizer , wherein the 
atomizer is an atomizer according to claim 10 . 

18 . The electronic cigarette according to claim 17 , 
wherein the battery comprises an electrode conductive con 
nection component , a battery accommodating housing and a 
battery body ; the battery accommodating housing has an 
accommodating cavity ; the battery accommodating housing 
has a connecting sleeve formed on its side wall , which is in 
communication with the accommodating cavity ; the battery 
body is mounted in the accommodating cavity ; the electrode 
conductive connection component is mounted in the con 
necting sleeve , and the connecting sleeve is detachably 
plugged to one end of the mounting through hole . 

19 . The electronic cigarette according to claim 18 , 
wherein the electrode conductive connection component 
comprises an electrode conduction member and an insulat 
ing ring sleeved on the electrode conduction member ; the 
electrode conduction member is used to electrically connect 
the contact electrode component at one end of the atomizing 
head ; the insulating ring is used to enable the electrode 
conduction member to be insulated from the connecting 
sleeve after the electrode conductive connection component 
is mounted in the connecting sleeve . 
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